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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to an image
processing device capable of endoscopic imaging mak-
ing use of the characteristics of both of a normal light
observation image obtained with white light and a special
light observation image obtained with specific narrow-
band light.
[0002] In recent years, use is made of an endoscope
system capable of so-called special light observation in
which a mucosal tissue of a living body is irradiated with
specific narrow wavelength band light (narrowband light)
as observation light to obtain tissue information at a de-
sired depth of the tissue of the living body.
[0003] The special light observation can simply visu-
alize biological information which is not obtainable from
the image observed with normal light (white light), such
as the microstructure in the superficial layer of a neovas-
cular vessel formed in a mucosal layer or a submucosal
layer, or an enhanced lesion. For example when a cancer
lesion is to be observed, a mucosal tissue is irradiated
with blue (B) narrowband light suitable to the observation
of the tissue in the superficial layer and green (G) nar-
rowband light suitable to the observation of the tissue in
the middle and deep layers, whereby the state of the
microvessels and microstructure in the superficial layer
of the tissue can be more precisely observed and the
lesion can be therefore more correctly diagnosed.
[0004] The endoscope system as described in JP
3559755 B is known as an endoscope system having the
functions of normal light observation and special light ob-
servation.
[0005] The endoscope system uses a light source de-
vice which includes a light source for emitting white light
and a rotary filter having an R filter for converting white
light into red (R) light, a G filter for converting white light
into green (G) light and a B filter for converting white light
into blue (B) light, and an endoscope which captures im-
ages with an imaging device for measuring without sep-
aration of incident light. The endoscope system captures
images in a so-called frame sequential manner.
[0006] The endoscope system described in JP
3559755 B uses the rotary filter of a double structure
including a first set of outside filters and a second set of
inside filters.
[0007] The first set of outside filters are filters for use
in the normal light observation which have such spectral
characteristics that the wavelength ranges of the respec-
tive colors overlap each other. On the other hand, the
second set of inside filters are filters for use in the special
light observation which have such discrete narrowband
spectral characteristics that the wavelength ranges of the
respective colors are separated from each other.
[0008] Therefore, this endoscope system is capable of
both of the normal light observation and the special light
observation by shifting the rotational axis of the rotary

filter so that the first set of filters may act on the optical
path when the normal light observation is performed and
the second set of filters may act on the optical path when
the special light observation is performed.
[0009] However, switching between the normal light
observation and the special light observation in this en-
doscope system requires changeover of the rotary filter.
Therefore, both of a normal light observation image and
a special light observation image cannot be simultane-
ously observed in the same biological tissue.
[0010] Under the circumstances, various proposals
have been made to enable a normal light observation
and a special light observation to be performed simulta-
neously.
[0011] For example, JP 2004-321244 A describes an
endoscope system (electronic endoscope system) which
involves alternately capturing and storing normal light im-
ages and special light images at predetermined timings,
reading out images at predetermined timings and sub-
jecting the images to mutually different processing to ac-
quire a normal light observation image and a special light
observation image (substantially) simultaneously.
[0012] In this endoscope system, the normal light ob-
servation image and the special light observation image
are observed simultaneously by displaying the two im-
ages acquired at the same period one by one, side by
side on one screen or in an overlapping manner (com-
position of two images).
[0013] JP 2008-43604 A describes an endoscope sys-
tem which processes a color image having R, G and B
images captured in limited bands with a low-pass filter
or a band-pass filter to generate image signals of a nor-
mal light observation image and those of a special light
observation image thereby acquiring the normal light ob-
servation image and the special light observation image
simultaneously.
[0014] In this endoscope system as well, the thus ac-
quired normal light observation image and special light
observation image are observed simultaneously by dis-
playing the two images one by one or side by side on
one screen. US2007046778 A1 and US2003053811 A1
describe systems which display the normal and fluores-
cence images in congruent superposition or as compos-
iting image on a display.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0015] The endoscope systems described in JP
2004-321244 A and JP 2008-43604 A can simultaneous-
ly display and observe a special light image and a normal
light image in the same biological tissue.
[0016] However, according to the systems described
in these documents, the special light observation image
must be compared with the normal light observation im-
age, which requires time and effort, and an endoscopic
image making full of the characteristics of both of the
normal light observation image and the special light ob-
servation image (e.g., the advantage of the special light
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observation image that microvessels in the superficial
layer are easily observed and the advantage of the nor-
mal light observation image that the image is light and
the structure and state of the whole image region includ-
ing the depth direction can be easily recognized) is not
obtained yet.
[0017] An object of the present invention is to solve the
foregoing prior art problems and to provide an image
processing device capable of acquiring a normal light
observation image and a special light observation image
captured with an endoscope simultaneously or substan-
tially simultaneously and displaying an image making full
use of the characteristics of the normal light observation
image and the special light observation image.
[0018] In order to achieve the above object, the present
invention provides an image processing device compris-
ing:

an image acquisition unit for acquiring a normal light
observation image captured by an endoscope using
white light as observation light and a special light
observation image captured by the endoscope si-
multaneously with the normal light observation im-
age using predetermined narrowband light as the
observation light; and
an image processing unit for extracting at least one
of blood vessels in a superficial layer and blood ves-
sels in a middle and deep layers from the normal
light observation image acquired by the image ac-
quisition unit, subjecting the extracted blood vessels
to predetermined processing to generate a compos-
iting image, and compositing the compositing image
to the special light observation image.

[0019] In the image processing device of the invention,
the image processing unit preferably performs frequency
processing on the normal light observation image as the
predetermined processing.
[0020] The image processing unit preferably has at
least one function selected from a function of frequency
processing the normal light observation image with a low-
pass filter to generate the compositing image and a func-
tion of frequency processing the normal light observation
image with a band-pass filter to generate the compositing
image.
[0021] The image processing unit preferably has a
function of frequency processing the normal light obser-
vation image with a low-pass filter, determining an aver-
age of the processed normal light observation image and
extracting pixels in which a difference from the deter-
mined average is equal to or larger than a predetermined
threshold to obtain an image composed of the extracted
pixels as the compositing image. The image processing
unit preferably has a function of frequency processing
the normal light observation image with a low-pass filter,
determining a ratio between red, green and blue in each
pixel of the processed normal light observation image
and an average of the ratio between red, green and blue

and extracting pixels in which a difference from the de-
termined average of the ratio is equal to or larger than a
predetermined threshold to obtain an image composed
of the extracted pixels as the compositing image. The
image processing device of the invention acquires a nor-
mal light observation image captured with an endoscope
using white light as observation light and a special light
observation image captured with the endoscope (sub-
stantially) at the same time at the same position as for
the normal light observation image and using specific
narrowband light as observation light, subjects the nor-
mal light observation image to predetermined process-
ing, and generates an image which includes information
of the processed normal light observation image provided
to the special light observation image by image compo-
sition or other processing.
[0022] Therefore, the image processing device of the
invention provides the information of the normal light ob-
servation image having undergone frequency processing
with, for example, a low-pass filter to the special light
observation image, whereby an image can be generated
in which information on the structure and state of the
surface of a living body which is likely to be unclear in
the special light observation or information on the deeper
area in the observed field of view which is not easy to
observe for lack of light quantity is provided to the special
light observation image in which capillaries in the super-
ficial layer and thick blood vessels in the middle and deep
layers are advantageously reproduced.
[0023] Accordingly, the invention is capable of using a
special light observation image and a normal light obser-
vation image captured simultaneously at the same posi-
tion to generate and display an image making full use of
the characteristics of the normal light observation image
and the special light observation image, the image being
obtained by providing the information of the normal light
observation image in which the structure and state of the
whole image region including the depth can be easily
recognized, to the special light observation image serving
as the base in which capillaries in the superficial layer
and thick blood vessels in the middle and deep layers
are advantageously reproduced.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0024]

FIG. 1 is a conceptual diagram showing an embod-
iment of an endoscope system to which an image
processing device of the invention is applied.
FIG. 2 is a conceptual block diagram showing the
configuration of the endoscope system shown in
FIG. 1.
FIGS. 3A and 3B are conceptual diagrams showing
exemplary rotary filters used in the endoscope sys-
tem shown in FIG. 1.
FIG. 4 is a conceptual block diagram showing a proc-
essor of the endoscope system shown in FIG. 1.
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FIG. 5 is a conceptual block diagram showing the
configuration of another embodiment of the endo-
scope system according to the invention.
FIG. 6 is a conceptual block diagram showing the
configuration of still another embodiment of the en-
doscope system according to the invention.
FIG. 7 is a conceptual diagram showing an exem-
plary spectrometric profile of observation light in the
endoscope system shown in FIG. 6.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0025] On the following pages, the image processing
device of the invention is described in detail with refer-
ence to the preferred embodiments illustrated in the ac-
companying drawings.
[0026] FIG. 1 is a schematic perspective view showing
an exemplary endoscope system which uses the image
processing device of the invention and FIG. 2 conceptu-
ally shows the configuration of the endoscope system
shown in FIG. 1.
[0027] The illustrated endoscope system 10 includes,
for example, an endoscope 12, a processing device 14
for processing an image captured by the endoscope 12
and a light source device 16 for supplying observation
light (illumination light) for use in observation and image
capture using the endoscope 12.
[0028] The processing device 14 includes a monitor
18 for displaying an image captured by the endoscope
and an input device 20 for inputting various instructions
(the processing device 14 is connected to the monitor 18
and the input device 20). The processing device 14 may
further include a printer (recording unit) for outputting an
image captured by the endoscope as a hard copy.
[0029] In the illustrated endoscope system 10, the
processing device 14 makes up the image processing
device of the invention.
[0030] As shown in FIG. 2, the endoscope 12 is an
electronic endoscope which photoelectrically captures
an image using an imaging device such as a CCD sensor
48. As in a common endoscope, the endoscope 12 in-
cludes an insertion section 26, an operating section 28,
a universal cord 30, a connector 32 and a video connector
36.
[0031] During the observation (diagnosis), the endo-
scope 12 is used with the video connector 36 and the
connector 32 connected to a connecting portion 14c of
the processing device 14 and a connecting portion 16a
of the light source device 16, respectively. As in a com-
mon endoscope, the connector 32 is connected to a suc-
tion means and an air supply means for the suction from
and the air supply to the site to be observed, and a water
supply means for the water injection on the site to be
observed.
[0032] As in a common endoscope, the insertion sec-
tion 26 of the endoscope 12 includes a long flexible por-
tion 38 on the proximal side, a distal scope portion (en-
doscope distal portion) 42 provided with the CCD sensor

48 and the like, and a bending portion (angle portion) 40
located between the flexible portion 38 and the scope
portion 42. The operating section 28 includes manipula-
tion knobs 28a for bending the bending portion 40.
[0033] As schematically shown in FIG. 2, the scope
portion 42 is provided with an imaging lens 46, the CCD
sensor 48, an illumination lens 50, an optical fiber 52 and
a cover glass (not shown) for protecting the lenses and
the like.
[0034] Although not shown, the endoscope 12 is also
provided with a forceps channel and a forceps port for
inserting various treatment tools such as a forceps, and
air supply/water supply channels and air supply/water
supply ports for use in suction, air supply and water sup-
ply.
[0035] The forceps channel extends through the bend-
ing portion 40 and the flexible portion 38 to communicate
with a forceps insertion port provided in the operating
section 28, and the air supply/water supply channels ex-
tend through the bending portion 40, the flexible portion
38, the operating section 28 and the universal cord 30 to
communicate with connecting portions with the suction
means, the air supply means and the water supply means
in the connector 32.
[0036] The optical fiber 52 extends through the bend-
ing portion 40, the flexible portion 38, the operating sec-
tion 28 and the universal cord 30 and terminated by the
connector 32 which is connected to the light source de-
vice 16.
[0037] Observation light emitted from the light source
device 16 to be described later enters the optical fiber 52
through the connector 32 and propagates through the
optical fiber 52. In the scope portion 42, the light enters
the illumination lens 50 from the distal end of the optical
fiber 52 and passes through the illumination lens 50 to
be irradiated on an observation site.
[0038] The observation site having received the obser-
vation light is imaged through the imaging lens 46 on the
light-receiving surface of the CCD sensor 48.
[0039] In the illustrated endoscope system 10, the
CCD sensor 48 used in the endoscope 12 is a so-called
monochrome CCD sensor which captures light incident
on the light-receiving surface without separating it into
bands of R (red), B (blue) and G (green) colors. The CCD
sensor 48 images the observation site by a so-called
frame sequential process using R light, G light, B light
and narrowband B light supplied from the light source
device 16 to be described later as the observation light.
[0040] In the practice of the invention, the imaging de-
vice is not limited to the CCD sensor 48 and various
known imaging devices such as a CMOS image sensor
may be used.
[0041] Output signals from the CCD sensor 48 are sent
on signal lines from the scope portion 42 to the video
connector 36 through the bending portion 40, the flexible
portion 38, the operating section 28, the universal cord
30 and the connector 32.
[0042] In the illustrated embodiment, an AFE (Analog
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Front End) board 56 is disposed in the video connector
36.
[0043] The AFE board 56 includes, for example, a cor-
related double sampling circuit, an amplifier (automatic
gain control circuit) and an A/D converter. In the AFE
board 56, the output signals from the CCD sensor 48 are
subjected to noise removal by correlated double sam-
pling, amplification in the amplifier and conversion of an-
alog signals into digital signals in the A/D converter, and
then outputted to the processing device 14 (more spe-
cifically to a DSP 76 to be described later) as digital image
signals.
[0044] In the endoscope system of the invention, these
processing steps may be performed in the connector 32
or the processing device 14 instead of the video connec-
tor 36.
[0045] As described above, the connector 32 of the
endoscope 12 in the endoscope system 10 is connected
to the connecting portion 16a of the light source device
16.
[0046] The light source device 16 supplies the endo-
scope 12 with observation light for the internal observa-
tion of a living body. As described above, the observation
light supplied from the light source device 16 toward the
endoscope 12 enters the optical fiber 52 through the con-
nector 32 and propagates therethrough to be irradiated
on the observation site through the scope portion 42.
[0047] As schematically shown in FIG. 2, the light
source device 16 of the endoscope system 10 includes
a light source 60, a collimator lens 62, a rotary filter 64,
a condenser lens 68, an optical fiber 70, a rotary drive
source 72 and the connecting portion 16a.
[0048] The light source 60 is one for emitting light used
for the observation.
[0049] In the light source device 16 of the illustrated
endoscope system 10, various light sources capable of
emitting white light that are used in known endoscope
systems may be employed for the light source 60, as
exemplified by a xenon lamp and a natural light LED.
[0050] White light emitted from the light source 60 is
collimated by the collimator lens 62 into parallel light,
which enters the rotary filter (filter turret) 64.
[0051] FIG. 3A is a conceptual diagram showing the
rotary filter 64. The rotary filter 64 includes four filters
such as an R filter 74r for converting white light into R
light, a G filter 74g for converting white light into G light,
a B filter 74b for converting white light into B light and a
narrowband B filter 74nb for converting white light into
narrowband B light.
[0052] The R, G and B filters are known color filters
that may be used to take a color image by separating the
image into components of three primary colors of red,
green and blue.
[0053] The narrowband B light is, for example, light
with a wavelength of 380 to 480 nm and a bandwidth in
spectral distribution of 75 nm or less. Specifically various
types of narrowband B light used in so-called special light
observation (narrowband light observation) in the endo-

scope, more specifically light with a wavelength of 390
to 445 nm and particularly light with a wavelength of
400610 nm and a central wavelength of 405 nm may be
used.
[0054] Various filters which can convert white light into
such narrowband B light (hereinafter referred to as "nar-
rowband B light") may be used for the narrowband B filter
74nb.
[0055] The rotary drive source 72 which is controlled
for the drive (rotation) by the controller 14b of the process-
ing device 14 to be described later causes the rotary filter
64 to rotate about a rotary shaft 64a to sequentially insert
the filters in the optical path of light having passed through
the collimator lens 62.
[0056] In other words, white light emitted from the light
source 60 is separated by the inserted filters of the rotary
filter 64 into R light, G light, B light and narrow-band B
light in a time-sharing manner.
[0057] Light having passed through the filters of the
rotary filter 64 is condensed by the condenser lens 68
and the condensed light impinges on the incident end
face of the optical fiber 70.
[0058] The light having entered the optical fiber 70
propagates therethrough and passes through the con-
necting portion 16a and the connector 32 of the endo-
scope 12 to enter the optical fiber 52 of the endoscope
12. Then, the light propagates through the optical fiber
52 and is irradiated from the scope portion 42 on the
observation site as observation light and the CCD sensor
48 captures an image of the observation site.
[0059] As described above, the light source device 16
uses the rotary filter 64 to separate white light from the
light source 60 into R light, G light, B light and narrowband
B light in a time sharing manner and supplies them as
the observation light. Therefore, the R light, G light, B
light and narrowband B light are sequentially and repeat-
edly supplied to the endoscope 12 and are then irradiated
from the scope portion 42 on the observation site.
[0060] Under the control of the controller 14b, the CCD
sensor 48 sequentially captures (samples) images for
the light of the respective colors in synchronization with
the rotary filter 64 (at a timing suitable for the rotation of
the rotary filter 64). That is, the monochrome CCD sensor
48 captures an R image, a G image, a B image and a
narrowband B image in a frame sequential manner upon
the irradiation with the R light, G light, B light and nar-
rowband B light, respectively.
[0061] The processing device 14 of the endoscope
system 10 obtains from the R image, G image and B
image a normal light observation image using white light
as the observation light and from the narrowband B image
and G image a special light observation image using spe-
cial light as the observation light. In other words, the en-
doscope system 10 can obtain a normal light observation
image and a special light observation image which are
taken simultaneously or substantially simultaneously.
This point will be described in detail later.
[0062] In the light source device 16 used in the illus-
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trated endoscope system 10, the rotary filter 64 is not
limited to a type having four filters as shown in FIG. 3A.
[0063] For example, a rotary filter having five filters as
shown in FIG. 3B may also be advantageously used
which includes a narrowband G filter 74ng for converting
white light into narrowband G light in addition to the R
filter 74r, the G filter 74g, the B filter 74b and the narrow-
band B filter 74nb.
[0064] In this case, the processing device 14 obtains
from the R image, G image and B image a normal light
observation image using white light as the observation
light and from the narrowband B image and narrowband
G image obtained from the narrowband G light a special
light observation image using special light as the obser-
vation light.
[0065] The narrowband G light is, for example, light
with a wavelength of 480 to 580 nm and a bandwidth in
spectral distribution of 75 nm or less. Specifically various
types of narrowband G light used in so-called special
light observation and more specifically light with a wave-
length of 530 to 550 nm may be used.
[0066] Various filters which can convert white light into
such narrowband G light (hereinafter referred to as "nar-
rowband G light") may be used for the narrowband G
filter 74ng.
[0067] The observation site having received the obser-
vation light from the light source device 16 is imaged by
the CCD sensor 48.
[0068] As described above, the image captured by the
CCD sensor 48 (output signals from the CCD sensor 48)
is subjected to processing such as A/D conversion in the
AFE board 56 and supplied to the processing device 14
as digital image signals (image data/image information).
[0069] The processing device 14 subjects the image
signals supplied (outputted) from the endoscope 12 (the
image signals are also referred to simply as an "image")
to predetermined processing so that the monitor 18 dis-
plays them as an image captured by the endoscope 12
and also controls the endoscope system 10. The
processing device 14 includes an image processor 14a
and a controller 14b for controlling the whole of the en-
doscope system 10 including the processing device 14.
[0070] FIG. 4 is a conceptual block diagram showing
the image processor 14a of the processing device 14.
[0071] As shown in FIG. 4, the image processor 14a
includes the DSP 76, a storage unit 78, a special light
image generating unit 80, a normal light image process-
ing unit 82, an image composition unit 84 and a display
signal generating unit 86.
[0072] In the processing device 14, images (R image,
G image, B image and narrowband B image) from the
endoscope 12 are supplied to the DSP 76.
[0073] The DSP 76 is a known type of DSP (Digital
Signal Processor), where the supplied images are sub-
jected to predetermined processing steps such as gam-
ma correction and color correction. The processed im-
ages are then stored in a predetermined region of the
storage unit (memory) 78.

[0074] Once the images are stored in the storage unit
78, the special light image generating unit 80 reads out
the narrowband B image and G image from the storage
unit 78 to generate a special light observation image. The
normal light image processing unit 82 reads out the R,
G and B images from the storage unit 78 to generate a
normal light observation image, from which a composit-
ing image for the composition with the special light ob-
servation image is generated.
[0075] As described above, the R, G, B and narrow-
band B images are images simultaneously taken by ro-
tating the rotary filter 64 and therefore the special light
observation image and the normal light observation im-
age are simultaneously taken images.
[0076] The special light image generating unit 80 in-
cludes a read-out section 80a and an image processing
section 80b.
[0077] As described above, the read-out section 80a
is a section in which the narrowband B image and the G
image forming the special light observation image are
read out from the images of the respective colors stored
in the storage unit 78 and supplied to the image process-
ing section 80b.
[0078] When the rotary filter of the light source device
16 has five filters including the narrowband G filter 74ng
as shown in FIG. 3B, five images including the R image,
G image, B image, narrowband B image and narrowband
G image are supplied from the endoscope 12.
[0079] In this case, the read-out section 80a does not
read out the G image. The read-out section 80a reads
out the narrowband B image and the narrowband G im-
age from the storage unit 78 as the images for forming
the special light observation image and supplies them to
the image processing section 80b. The following
processing steps in the special light image generating
unit 80 are performed on the narrowband G image in-
stead of the G image.
[0080] The image processing section 80b is a section
in which the narrowband B image and the G image are
processed to obtain the special light observation image.
[0081] On the displayed image (image outputted from
the processing device 14), three sub-pixels of R, G and
B make up one pixel. In the illustrated embodiment, how-
ever, the special light observation image is only obtained
from the narrowband B image and the G image. There-
fore, the image processing section 80b first allocates the
G image to R pixels corresponding to the display and the
narrowband B image to G pixels and B pixels correspond-
ing to the display to form an image in which three sub-
pixels of R, G and B corresponding to the display make
up one pixel.
[0082] The image allocation may be optionally preced-
ed by image processing or correction such as multiplica-
tion of an image by a predetermined coefficient.
[0083] The image processing section 80b subjects the
images allocated to the R, G and B pixels to processing
with a 3x3 matrix, gradation conversion, processing with
a three-dimensional LUT or other color conversion
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processing; color enhancement for giving a color differ-
ence between a blood vessel and a mucous membrane
on the screen by enhancing in a direction in which the
color difference between the blood vessel and the mu-
cous membrane is to be more accentuated than the av-
erage colors of the image so that the blood vessel can
be more easily seen; and image structure enhancement
such as sharpening and edge enhancement, and sup-
plies the processed image to the image composition unit
84 as the special light observation image.
[0084] On the other hand, the normal light image
processing unit 82 includes a read-out section 82a, an
image processing section 82b and a compositing image
generating section 82c.
[0085] As described above, the read-out section 82a
is a section in which the R, G and B images forming the
normal light observation image are read out from the im-
ages of the respective colors stored in the storage unit
78 and supplies them to the image processing section
82b.
[0086] The image processing section 82b subjects the
R, G and B images to processing with a 3x3 matrix, gra-
dation conversion, processing with a three-dimensional
LUT or other color conversion processing; color en-
hancement for giving a color difference between a blood
vessel and a mucous membrane on the screen by en-
hancing in a direction in which the color difference be-
tween the blood vessel and the mucous membrane is to
be more accentuated than the average colors of the im-
age so that the blood vessel can be more easily seen;
and image structure enhancement such as sharpening
and edge enhancement, and supplies the processed im-
age to the compositing image generating section 82c as
the normal light observation image.
[0087] The compositing image generating section 82c
is a section in which the normal light observation image
formed in the image processing section 82b is subjected
to predetermined processing to generate the composit-
ing image for compositing with the special light image
generated in the special light image generating unit 80
(compositing image for providing information of the nor-
mal light observation image to the special light observa-
tion image) and supplies the compositing image to the
image composition unit 84.
[0088] In the illustrated embodiment, the compositing
image generating section 82c subjects the normal light
observation image generated by the image processing
section 82b to, for example, frequency processing using
a low-pass filter (LPF), a band-pass filter (BPF) or the
like to generate the compositing image.
[0089] As is well known, according to the special light
observation using narrowband B light and G light (pref-
erably narrowband G light), microvessels in the superfi-
cial layer of the mucous membrane and thick blood ves-
sels in the middle and deep layers of the mucous mem-
brane can be imaged (information on these blood vessels
can be obtained).
[0090] On the other hand, in the special light observa-

tion image, the use of narrowband light reduces the quan-
tity of light and the deeper area in the observed field of
view gets darker, whereby image information may not be
obtained for lack of light quantity depending on the shoot-
ing place. Since the observation is made with narrow-
band B light and (narrowband) G light, it is hard to visually
recognize the structure and state of the observed biolog-
ical surface (e.g., roughened biological surface).
[0091] In contrast, the normal light observation image
can be captured with a large quantity of white light and
therefore the entire observed field of view including the
depth direction can be imaged with a sufficient quantity
of light. Since imaging is made with white light, the struc-
ture and state of the biological surface including the
roughened biological surface are also easily recognized
visually in the image obtained.
[0092] Therefore, in the image obtained by processing
the normal light observation image with an LPF or a BPF
which passes low frequencies within a predetermined
frequency band, microvessels in the superficial layer and
thick blood vessels in the middle and deep layers which
are advantageously observable in the special light ob-
servation image are removed and information on the
deeper area in the observed field of view and information
on the structure and state of the biological surface (e.g.,
roughened biological surface) are kept intact.
[0093] Therefore, by compositing the thus processed
normal light observation image serving as the compos-
iting image with the special light observation image, an
image which makes full use of the characteristics of the
normal light observation image and the special light ob-
servation image can be generated. The resulting image
includes the special light observation image having mi-
crovessels in the superficial layer and thick blood vessels
in the middle and deep layers, and the information of the
normal light observation image in which the structure and
state of the whole image region including the depth are
reproduced.
[0094] In the practice of the invention, processing per-
formed in the compositing image generating section 82c
to generate the compositing image from the normal light
observation image is not limited to one type. More spe-
cifically, the compositing image generating section 82c
may have a plurality of filters such as a plurality of types
of filters (e.g., LPF and BPF) or a plurality of types of
LPFs or the like having different passbands so that a filter
to be used is appropriately selected to process the normal
light observation image thereby generating the compos-
iting image.
[0095] A plurality of different types of processing (e.g.,
composition of an image processed with an LPF and an
image processed with a BPF or processing with a filter
selected from a plurality of types of LPFs or BPFs having
different passbands) may be prepared as selectable
steps so that a processing step in the compositing image
generating section 82c (compositing image to be pre-
pared) can be appropriately selected in accordance with
the desired image quality (image) using an instruction/in-
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put means provided in the input device 20 or optionally
in the operating section 28 of the endoscope 12.
[0096] Frequency processing using such filters may be
combined with various arithmetic processing steps to
generate a compositing image.
[0097] An exemplary processing step involves
processing a normal light observation image with an LPF,
determining the average of the image obtained by the
LPF processing and extracting pixels in which the differ-
ence from the determined average is equal to or larger
than an appropriately set threshold to obtain an image
composed of the extracted pixels as a compositing im-
age.
[0098] Another exemplary processing step involves
processing a normal light observation image with an LPF,
determining the ratio between R, G and B in each pixel
and the average of the ratio for the image obtained by
the LPF processing and extracting pixels in which the
difference from the determined average of the ratio is
equal to or larger than an appropriately set threshold to
obtain an image composed of the extracted pixels as a
compositing image.
[0099] The compositing images generated by perform-
ing such processing steps are both images obtained in
consideration of the difference from the average in the
image and therefore in the compositing images that can
be obtained, microvessels in the superficial layer and
blood vessels in the middle and deep layers are removed,
the information on the deeper area in the observed field
of view is fully ensured, and a site having a change in
the structure and state of the biological surface including
irregularities can be more advantageously detected.
[0100] The compositing image generating section 82c
may have a function of generating one or more than one
type of compositing image by the foregoing frequency
processing (and optionally composition), a function of
generating a compositing image using the average of an
image processed with an LPF, and a function of gener-
ating a compositing image using the RGB ratio in an im-
age processed with an LPF so that one of the methods
for generating a compositing image can be selected as
above.
[0101] The compositing image generating section 82c
subjects the normal light observation image to predeter-
mined processing such as frequency processing to gen-
erate a compositing image and supplies it to the image
composition unit 84.
[0102] The image composition unit 84 composites the
compositing image supplied from the normal light image
processing unit 82 with the special light observation im-
age supplied from the special light image generating unit
80 to obtain a composite image and supplies the display
signal generating unit 86 with the composite image for
displaying on the monitor 18.
[0103] The image composition method in the image
composition unit 84 is not particularly limited and various
known image composition methods may be used.
[0104] As is well known, in the image captured in the

special light observation, microvessels in the superficial
layer is bluish and blood vessels in the middle and deep
layers are greenish. In other words, the special light ob-
servation image has different colors from those of the
actual body and may provide a feeling of unnaturalness
or strangeness.
[0105] Therefore, prior to the composition of the com-
positing image with the special light observation image,
microvessels in the superficial layer and blood vessels
in the middle and deep layers may be optionally extracted
from the special light observation image to perform color
conversion so that the colors of the image coincide with
the original colors of the body.
[0106] Color conversion may be performed by known
methods such as color correction and density correction.
Microvessels in the superficial layer and blood vessels
in the middle and deep layers may be extracted by fre-
quency processing using, for example, a high-pass filter
(HPF) or a BPF having a higher-frequency passband.
[0107] The special light observation image may be
processed in the display signal generating unit 86 or in
the image processing section 80b of the special light im-
age generating unit 80. In addition, whether or not color
conversion of the special light observation image is per-
formed may be selectable.
[0108] The display signal generating unit 86 subjects
the composite image supplied from the image composi-
tion unit 84 to color space conversion, scaling and other
necessary processing steps, or image allocation, incor-
poration of character information such as the name of a
subject and other necessary processing steps to gener-
ate a display image having the composite image incor-
porated therein and this image is displayed on the monitor
18.
[0109] The display signal generating unit 86 may re-
ceive not only the composite image but also images from
the special light image generating unit 80 and the normal
light image processing unit 82 in response to an instruc-
tion given from the indication means provided in the input
device 20 or the operating section 28 of the endoscope
12 so that the monitor 18 may display not only the com-
posite image but also the normal light observation image
and the special light observation image.
[0110] In this case, the monitor 18 may display all the
images, two or more appropriately selected images, or
one appropriately selected image. In addition, display
modes such as three-image display, two-image display,
and toggle image display are available.
[0111] An example of the operation of the endoscope
system 10 is described below.
[0112] When the input device 20 issues an instruction
for the start of imaging with the endoscope 12, the light
source 60 of the light source device 16 is turned on, the
rotary drive source 72 starts to rotate the rotary filter 64,
and the CCD sensor 48 starts imaging (photometry) in
synchronization with the rotation of the rotary filter 64.
[0113] Light emitted from the light source 60 is colli-
mated by the collimator lens 62, separated by the rotary
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filter 64 in a time sharing manner into R light, G light, B
light and narrowband B light (and optionally narrowband
G light), and enters the optical fiber 70 through the con-
denser lens 68.
[0114] The optical fiber 70 propagates the incident light
which is supplied through the connecting portion 16a to
the connector 32 of the endoscope 12 as observation
light.
[0115] The observation light supplied to the connector
32 of the endoscope 12 propagates through the optical
fiber 52 to the scope portion 42, where the observation
light is emitted from the distal end of the optical fiber 52
to be irradiated through the illumination lens 50 on the
observation site in the living body.
[0116] The observation site having received the obser-
vation light is imaged through the imaging lens 46 on the
light-receiving surface of the CCD sensor 48, which cap-
tures an R image, a G image, a B image and a narrow-
band B image in a frame sequential manner (performs
photometry).
[0117] Output signals from the CCD sensor 48 are sup-
plied to the AFE board 56. The AFE board 56 subjects
the output signals from the CCD sensor 48 to noise re-
moval by correlated double sampling, amplification and
A/D conversion to obtain digital image signals, which are
then supplied to the DSP 76 of the processing device 14
(processor 14a).
[0118] The DSP 76 subjects the supplied image (image
signals) to predetermined processing such as gamma
correction and color correction and stores the processed
image in a predetermined portion of the storage unit 78.
[0119] Once the image signals are stored in the stor-
age unit 78, the read-out section 80a of the special light
image generating unit 80 reads out the narrowband B
image and the G image from the storage unit 78 and
supplies them to the image processing section 80b. The
read-out section 82a of the normal light image processing
unit 82 reads out the R image, G image and B image
from the storage unit 78 and supplies them to the image
processing section 82b.
[0120] In the special light image generating unit 80, the
image processing section 80b allocates the G image to
R pixels to be displayed and the narrowband B image to
B and G pixels to be displayed to form pixels each com-
posed of three sub-pixels, and the image is further sub-
jected to color conversion, color enhancement and image
structure enhancement. The resulting image is supplied
to the image composition unit 84 as the special light ob-
servation image.
[0121] On the other hand, in the normal light image
processing unit 82, the image processing section 82b
performs color conversion, color enhancement and im-
age structure enhancement and supplies the resulting
normal light observation image to the compositing image
generating section 82c.
[0122] The compositing image generating section 82c
processes the normal light observation image supplied
thereto with, for example, an LPF to generate a compos-

iting image.
[0123] Once the compositing image is generated, the
compositing image generating section 82c supplies the
thus generated compositing image to the image compo-
sition unit 84.
[0124] The image composition unit 84 composites the
special light observation image supplied from the special
light image generating unit 80 with the compositing image
supplied from the normal light image processing unit 82
to generate a composite image in which information of
the normal light observation image (information on the
deeper area in the observed field of view and information
on the structure and state of the biological surface such
as the roughened surface) is provided to the special light
observation image, and supplies the composite image to
the display signal generating unit 86.
[0125] The display signal generating unit 86 generates
a display image in which the composite image supplied
thereto is incorporated and the monitor 18 displays the
display image.
[0126] In the foregoing embodiment, the image
processing device of the invention is applied to the en-
doscope system 10 which includes the light source de-
vice 16 using the rotary filter 64 with the filters for R light,
G light, B light and narrowband B light, and the endo-
scope 12 using the monochrome CCD sensor 48. How-
ever, this is not the sole case of the invention.
[0127] That is, the image processing device of the in-
vention (the illustrated processing device 14) can be ap-
plied to various endoscope systems which use a light
source device and an endoscope capable of capturing
images used for a normal light observation image and a
special light observation image simultaneously or sub-
stantially simultaneously.
[0128] For example, in the endoscope system 10
shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, another configuration is possible
in which the light source device 16 has no rotary filter
and the monochrome CCD sensor 48 used as the CCD
sensor of the endoscope 12 is replaced by a four-color
(five-color) CCD sensor which separates incident light
into R light, G light, B light and narrowband B light (and
optionally narrow-bang G light) for simultaneous photom-
etry, thereby capturing an R image, a G image, a B image
and a narrowband B image and obtaining simultaneously
captured normal light observation image and special light
observation image as in the above embodiment.
[0129] In the endoscope system 10 shown in FIGS. 1
and 2, still another configuration is possible in which the
rotary filter 64 of the light source device 16 is replaced
by a rotary filter which has in its rotational direction a
colorless transparent filter or a hole and a narrowband B
filter converting white light into narrowband B light, and
the monochrome CCD sensor 48 of the endoscope 12
is replaced by a common color CCD sensor.
[0130] The common color CCD sensor is a sensor
which is used in a common endoscope or digital camera
and separates incident light into R light, G light and B
light of three primary colors for simultaneous photometry.
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[0131] According to this configuration, the light source
device rotates the rotary filter to alternately supply to the
endoscope white light having passed through the color-
less transparent filter and narrowband B light having
passed through the narrowband B filter. In synchroniza-
tion with the rotation of the rotary filter, the color CCD
sensor of the endoscope alternately captures a normal
light observation image including an R image, a G image
and a B image and using white light as observation light
and a narrowband B image using narrowband B light as
observation light.
[0132] The storage unit 78 of the processing device 14
thus stores the simultaneously captured R, G, B and nar-
rowband B images as in the foregoing embodiment.
[0133] Therefore, the special light image generating
unit 80 and the normal light image processing unit 82
likewise read out the R, G and B images, and the nar-
rowband B image and G image from images stored in
the storage unit 78, respectively, thereby obtaining si-
multaneously (substantially simultaneously) captured
normal light observation image and special light obser-
vation image.
[0134] In this configuration as well, the rotary filter may
further include a narrowband G filter in addition to the
colorless transparent filter and the narrowband B filter so
that a special light observation image is generated from
the narrowband B image and the narrowband G image
as in the foregoing embodiment.
[0135] The configuration using a light source device
90 as shown in FIG. 5 is another example which also
uses an endoscope having a common color CCD sensor.
[0136] In FIG. 5, like components are denoted by the
same reference numerals as in FIG. 2 and the following
description mainly focuses on the different features. In
an endoscope shown by reference numeral 12A, a CCD
sensor 48A is not a monochrome CCD sensor but is the
foregoing common color CCD sensor.
[0137] The light source device 90 includes the light
source 60 which is the same as that used in the above
embodiment, a demultiplexer 92, a B fiber 94b, a G fiber
94g, an R fiber 94r, a B filter 96b, a G filter 96g, an R
filter 96r, a multiplexer 98, an optical fiber 100 and the
connecting portion 16a which is the same as that used
in the above embodiment.
[0138] In the illustrated light source device 90, white
light emitted from the light source 60 is separated by the
demultiplexer 92 into three components, which enter the
optical fibers including the B fiber 94b, G fiber 94g and
R fiber 94r and are propagated therethrough to the mul-
tiplexer 98.
[0139] The B filter 96b, the G filter 96g and the R filter
96r are provided between the demultiplexer 92 and the
multiplexer 98 in the B fiber 94b, G fiber 94g and R fiber
94r, respectively. Entry of light in the filters from the op-
tical fibers and exit of light from the filters to the optical
fibers may be performed by any known method.
[0140] The B filter 96b is a filter for converting white
light into narrowband B light. The G filter 96g is a filter

for converting white light into narrowband G light or G
light. The R filter 96r is a filter for converting white light
into R light.
[0141] Therefore, the light propagated through the B
fiber 94b is converted by the B filter 96b into narrowband
B light, the light propagated through the G fiber 94g is
converted by the G filter 96g into narrowband G light, and
the light propagated through the R fiber 94r is converted
by the R filter 96r into R light. The narrowband B light,
the narrowband G light and the R light then enter the
multiplexer 98.
[0142] The narrowband B light, the narrowband G light
and the R light are converged in the multiplexer 98, prop-
agated through the optical fiber 100 and supplied through
the connecting portion 16a to the endoscope 12A.
[0143] In other words, the endoscope is supplied with
pseudo white light which is a mixture of the narrowband
B light, the narrowband G light and the R light and cap-
tures images using the pseudo white light as the obser-
vation light.
[0144] As described above, the CCD sensor of the en-
doscope is a color CCD sensor. Therefore, an R image,
a G image and a B image are outputted from the endo-
scope and stored in the storage unit 78 of the processing
device 14.
[0145] The observation light used is pseudo white light
which is a mixture of the narrowband B light, the narrow-
band G light and the R light, and the CCD sensor 48A is
a color CCD sensor. Therefore, the B image, G image
and R image captured by the CCD sensor 48A can be
used to generate a normal light observation image which
uses white light as the observation light.
[0146] The B light and G light used for the observation
are both narrowband. Therefore, the B image and G im-
age captured by the CCD sensor 48A can be used to
generate a special light observation image which uses
the narrowband B light and narrowband G light as the
observation light.
[0147] Therefore, the special light image generating
unit 80 and the normal light image processing unit 82
read out the G and B images and the R, G and B images
from images stored in the storage unit 78, respectively,
whereby simultaneously captured normal light observa-
tion image and special light observation image can be
obtained.
[0148] In the light source device 90 shown in FIG. 5, it
is preferred to provide between the filters and the multi-
plexer 98 light quantity adjusting means which are each
independently capable of adjusting the quantity of light
and to supply each light to the multiplexer 98 so that a
relation of B light > G light > R light is met for the quantity
(intensity) of light.
[0149] In a common color CCD sensor, pixels of B, G
and R colors have sensitivity until the neighboring color
area owing to the filtering characteristics of the B, G and
R colors. In other words, G pixels allow for the incidence
and photometry of the narrowband G light and R-band
light, and B pixels allow for the incidence and photometry
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of the narrowband B light and narrowband G light.
[0150] In contrast, by adjusting the quantity of light so
that the relation of B light > G light > R light is met, the
narrowband B light may predominantly enter the B pixels
of the CCD sensor and the narrowband G light may like-
wise predominantly enter the G pixels. A proper normal
light observation image and a proper special light obser-
vation image can be thus generated from the images
read by the CCD sensor.
[0151] In cases where the quantity of light used for the
observation meets the relation of B light > G light > R
light, the images are preferably first subjected to gain
adjustment in the normal light image processing unit 82
to obtain the same images as those captured with white
observation light in which the B light, G light and R light
are equal in quantity.
[0152] Amplification of the G image and the R image
and reduction of the B image and the G image may be
performed by gain adjustment using, for example, multi-
plication by a correction coefficient or processing with an
LUT so as to obtain the same images as those captured
with white observation light in which the B light, G light
and R light are equal in quantity.
[0153] The configuration using a light source device
110 and an endoscope 112 as shown in FIG. 6 is still
another example which also uses an endoscope having
a common color CCD sensor.
[0154] In FIG. 6, like components are denoted by the
same reference numerals as in FIG. 5 and the following
description mainly focuses on the different features.
[0155] The light source device 110 includes a 445LD
114, a 405LD 116, optical fibers 118a, 118b and 118c,
and a multiplexer 120.
[0156] The 445LD 114 is a light source emitting B laser
beams with a central wavelength of 445 nm having the
spectrometric profile shown in FIG. 7. On the other hand,
the 405LD 116 is a light source emitting narrowband blue-
violet (V) laser beams with a central wavelength of 405
nm having the spectrometric profile shown in FIG. 7.
[0157] The B light emitted from the 445LD 114 is prop-
agated through the optical fiber 118a and the V light emit-
ted from the 405LD 116 is propagated through the optical
fiber 118b and the B light and V light are multiplexed into
a single beam by the multiplexer 120.
[0158] The B light and V light are multiplexed into the
single beam, which is propagated through the optical fib-
er 118c, is supplied through the connecting portion 16a
to the connector 32 of the endoscope 112, and enters
and is propagated through the optical fiber 52 to exit from
the distal end of the optical fiber 52.
[0159] In the endoscope 112, a fluorescent substance
124 is disposed at the distal end of the optical fiber 52.
The fluorescent substance 124 includes a plurality of
kinds of phosphors (e.g., YAG phosphor and BAM
(BaMgAl10O17) phosphor) which absorb part of B light,
excite and emit green to yellow light. The green to yellow
light emitted by excitation of the fluorescent substance
having absorbed B light as excitation light is combined

with B light which was not absorbed in the fluorescent
substance 124 but passed therethrough to form pseudo
white light.
[0160] Most of the V light (V laser beams) emitted from
the 405LD 116 passes through the fluorescent substance
124 without being absorbed therein.
[0161] FIG. 7 shows emission spectral characteristics
of the V light emitted from the 405LD 116, the B light
emitted from the 445LD 114 and the light emitted from
the fluorescent substance 124 excited by the B light.
[0162] As shown in FIG. 7, the V light emitted from the
405LD 116 is narrowband V light represented by an emis-
sion line with a central wavelength of 405 nm (profile A).
[0163] The B light emitted from the 445LD 114 is rep-
resented by an emission line with a central wavelength
of 445 nm. In addition, the light emitted from the fluores-
cent substance 124 excited by the B light has a spectral
intensity distribution which shows an increase in emis-
sion intensity in a wavelength range of about 450 nm to
about 700 nm.
[0164] Therefore, when only the 445LD 114 is turned
on in the light source device 110, the light emitted by the
excitation of the fluorescent substance 124 is combined
with the B light from the 445LD 114 which was not ab-
sorbed in the fluorescent substance 124 to form pseudo
white light (profile B), which enables normal light obser-
vation using white light as the observation light.
[0165] When both of the 445LD 114 and the 405LD
116 are turned on, narrowband V light shown by profile
A is added to the observation light, thus enabling imaging
with special light.
[0166] More specifically, the 405LD 116 in the light
source device 110 is turned on and off in a predetermined
period (or high power lighting and low power lighting are
alternately repeated) under the control of the controller
14b so that images are captured by the CCD sensor 48A
of the endoscope 112 in synchronization with the on/off
status of the 405LD 116.
[0167] Accordingly, the special light image generating
unit 80 reads out the G and B images from images stored
in the storage unit 78 when the 405LD 116 is turned on
(at the time of high power lighting) and the normal light
image processing unit 82 reads out the R image, the B
image and the G image from the images stored in the
storage unit 78 when the 405LD 116 is turned off (at the
time of low power lighting), thus enabling simultaneously
(substantially simultaneously) captured normal light ob-
servation image and special light observation image to
be obtained.
[0168] In this embodiment, the 405LD 116 is not turned
on and off but is always turned on to generate a composite
image so that simultaneously captured normal light ob-
servation image and special light observation image may
be obtained as above.
[0169] While the image processing device of the inven-
tion has been described above in detail, the invention is
by no means limited to the above embodiments, and var-
ious improvements and modifications may of course be
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made without departing from the scope of the invention.

Claims

1. An image processing device comprising:

an image acquisition unit for acquiring a normal
light observation image captured by an endo-
scope using white light as observation light and
a special light observation image captured by
the endoscope simultaneously with the normal
light observation image using predetermined
narrowband light as the observation light; and
an image processing unit, characterised in that
said image processing unit is configured for ex-
tracting at least one of blood vessels in a super-
ficial layer and blood vessels in a middle and
deep layers from the normal light observation
image acquired by the image acquisition unit,
subjecting the extracted blood vessels to prede-
termined processing to generate a compositing
image, and compositing the compositing image
to the special light observation image.

2. The image processing device according to claim 1,
wherein the image processing unit performs fre-
quency processing on the normal light observation
image as the predetermined processing.

3. The image processing device according to claim 2,
wherein the image processing unit has at least one
function selected from a function of frequency
processing the normal light observation image with
a low-pass filter to generate the compositing image
and a function of frequency processing the normal
light observation image with a band-pass filter to
generate the compositing image.

4. The image processing device according to claim 2
or 3, wherein the image processing unit has a func-
tion of frequency processing the normal light obser-
vation image with a low-pass filter, determining an
average of the processed normal light observation
image and extracting pixels in which a difference
from the determined average is equal to or larger
than a predetermined threshold to obtain an image
composed of the extracted pixels as the compositing
image.

5. The image processing device according to any one
of claims 2 to 4, wherein the image processing unit
has a function of frequency processing the normal
light observation image with a low-pass filter, deter-
mining a ratio between red, green and blue in each
pixel of the processed normal light observation im-
age and an average of the ratio between red, green
and blue and extracting pixels in which a difference

from the determined average of the ratio is equal to
or larger than a predetermined threshold to obtain
an image composed of the extracted pixels as the
compositing image.

6. The image processing device according to claim 1,
wherein the image processing unit generates the
compositing image in which the extracted blood ves-
sels are removed from the the normal light observa-
tion image.

7. The image processing device according to claim 1,
wherein the image processing unit generates the
compositing image in which the extracted blood ves-
sels are enhanced on the the normal light observa-
tion image.

8. The image processing device according to claim 1,
wherein the image processing unit generates the
compositing image in which each of the extracted
blood vessels is removed from the normal light ob-
servation image or enhanced on the the normal light
observation image.

9. The image processing device according to claim 7
or 8, wherein the image processing unit performs
color enhancement for giving a color difference be-
tween the extracted blood vessels and mucous
membranes by enhancing in a direction in which the
color difference between the extracted blood vessels
and the mucous membranes are to be more accen-
tuated than average colors of the normal light obser-
vation image to generate the compositing image.

10. The image processing device according to claim 7
or 8, wherein the image processing unit performs
image structure enhancement on the extracted
blood vessels to generate the compositing image.

11. The image processing device according to claim 10,
wherein the image structure enhancement is sharp-
ening or edge enhancement.

12. The image processing device according to claim 1,
wherein the image processing unit performs 3x3 ma-
trix processing on the extracted blood vessels to gen-
erate the compositing image.

13. The image processing device according to claim 1,
wherein the image processing unit performs grada-
tion conversion on the extracted blood vessels to
generate the compositing image.

14. The image processing device according to claim 1,
wherein the image processing unit performs color
conversion processing on the extracted blood ves-
sels to generate the compositing image.
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15. The image processing device according to claim 14,
wherein the color conversion processing is a three-
dimensional LUT color conversion processing.

Patentansprüche

1. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung, umfassend:

eine Bilderfassungseinheit zum Erfassen eines
Normallicht-Betrachtungsbilds,
das von einem Endoskop unter Verwendung
weißen Lichts als Betrachtungslicht aufgenom-
men wurde, und eines Speziallicht-Betrach-
tungsbilds, das von dem Endoskop gleichzeitig
mit dem Normallicht-Betrachtungsbild unter
Verwendung vorbestimmten schmalbandigen
Lichts als Betrachtungslicht aufgenommen wur-
de;
und
eine Bildverarbeitungseinheit,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Bildverar-
beitungseinheit konfiguriert ist zum Extrahieren
von Blutgefäßen in einer Oberflächenschicht
und/oder Blutgefäßen in einer mittleren und in
tiefen Schichten aus dem Normallicht-Betrach-
tungsbild, das von der Bilderfassungseinheit er-
fasst wurde, zum Unterziehen der extrahierten
Blutgefäße einer vorbestimmten Verarbeitung
zum Erzeugen eines Kompositionsbilds, und
zum Zusammensetzen des Kompositionsbilds
mit dem Speziallicht-Betrachtungsbild.

2. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, bei
der die Bildverarbeitungseinheit eine Frequenzver-
arbeitung an dem Normallicht-Betrachtungsbild als
die vorbestimmte Verarbeitung ausführt.

3. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 2, bei
der die Bildverarbeitungseinheit mindestens eine
Funktion aufweist, die ausgewählt ist, aus einer
Funktion der Frequenzverarbeitung des Normal-
licht-Betrachtungsbilds mit einem Tiefpassfilter zum
Erzeugen des Kompositionsbilds, und einer Funkti-
on der Frequenzverarbeitung des Normallicht-Be-
trachtungsbilds mit einem Bandpassfilter zum Er-
zeugen des Kompositionsbilds.

4. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 2 oder
3, bei der die Bildverarbeitungseinheit eine Funktion
der Frequenzverarbeitung des Normallicht-Betrach-
tungsbilds mit einem Tiefpassfilter, des Bestimmens
eines Durchschnittswerts des verarbeiteten Normal-
licht-Betrachtungsbilds und des Extrahierens von Pi-
xeln, bei denen eine Differenz bezüglich des ermit-
telten Durchschnittswerts gleich oder größer als ein
vorbestimmter Schwellenwert ist, aufweist, um als
das Kompositionsbild ein Bild zu erhalten, welches

sich aus den extrahierten Pixeln zusammensetzt.

5. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach einem der An-
sprüche 2 bis 4, bei der die Bildverarbeitungseinheit
eine Funktion der Frequenzverarbeitung des Nor-
mallicht-Betrachtungsbilds mit einem Tiefpassfilter,
des Bestimmens eines Verhältnisses zwischen rot,
grün und blau in jedem Pixel des verarbeiteten Nor-
mallicht-Betrachtungsbilds und eine Durchschnitts-
wertbildung des Verhältnisses durch rot, grün und
blau und des Extrahierens von Pixeln, in denen eine
Differenz gegenüber dem ermittelten Durchschnitts-
wert des Verhältnisses gleich oder größer als ein
vorbestimmter Schwellenwert ist, aufweist, um als
das Kompositionsbild ein Bild zu erhalten, welches
sich aus den extrahierten Pixeln zusammensetzt.

6. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, bei
der die Bildverarbeitungseinheit das Kompositions-
bild erzeugt, in welchem die extrahierten Blutgefäße
aus dem Normallicht-Betrachtungsbild entfernt sind.

7. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, bei
der die Bildverarbeitungseinheit das Kompositions-
bild erzeugt, in welchem die extrahierten Blutgefä-
ßen in dem Normallicht-Betrachtungsbild verstärkt
sind.

8. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, bei
der die Bildverarbeitungseinheit das Kompositions-
bild erzeugt, in welchem jedes der extrahierten Blut-
gefäße aus dem Normallicht-Betrachtungsbild ent-
fernt oder in dem Normallicht-Betrachtungsbild ver-
stärkt ist.

9. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 7 oder
8, bei der die Bildverarbeitungseinheit eine Farbver-
stärkung ausführt, um eine Farbdifferenz zwischen
den extrahierten Blutgefäßen und Schleimhäuten zu
erhalten, indem eine Richtung verstärkt wird, in der
die Farbdifferenz zwischen den extrahierten Blutge-
fäßen und den Schleimhäuten stärker betont ist als
durchschnittliche Farben des Normallichts-Betrach-
tungsbilds, um das Kompositionsbild zu erzeugen.

10. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 7 oder
8, beiderdie Bildverarbeitungseinheit eine Bildstruk-
turverstärkung, der extrahierten Blutgefäße aus-
führt, um das Kompositionsbild zu erzeugen.

11. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 10, bei
der die Bildstrukturverstärkung eine Verschärfung
oder Kantenverstärkung ist.

12. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, bei
der die Bildverarbeitungseinheit eine 3x3-Matrixver-
arbeitung der extrahierten Blutgefäße ausführt, um
das Kompositionsbild zu erzeugen.
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13. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, bei
der die Bildverarbeitungseinheit eine Gradationsum-
wandlung der extrahierten Blutgefäße ausführt, um
das Kompositionsbild zu erzeugen.

14. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, bei
der die Bildverarbeitungseinheit eine Farbumwand-
lungsverarbeitung der extrahierten Blutgefäße aus-
führt, um das Kompositionsbild zu erzeugen.

15. Bildverarbeitungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 14, bei
der die Farbumwandlungsverarbeitung eine dreidi-
mensionale LUT-Farbumwandlungsverarbeitung
ist.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de traitement d’image, comprenant :

une unité d’acquisition d’image destinée à ac-
quérir une image d’observation à lumière nor-
male capturée par un endoscope à l’aide d’une
lumière blanche comme lumière d’observation,
et une image d’observation à lumière spéciale
capturée par l’endoscope simultanément à
l’image d’observation à lumière normale à l’aide
d’une lumière à bande étroite prédéterminée
comme lumière d’observation, et
une unité de traitement d’image, caractérisée
en ce que ladite unité de traitement d’image est
configurée pour :

extraire au moins un vaisseau parmi des
vaisseaux sanguins dans une couche su-
perficielle et des vaisseaux sanguins dans
des couches intermédiaire et profonde à
partir de l’image d’observation à lumière
normale acquise par l’unité d’acquisition
d’image, soumettre les vaisseaux sanguins
extraits à un traitement prédéterminé afin
de générer une image de composition, et
composer l’image de composition en l’ima-
ge d’observation à lumière spéciale.

2. Dispositif de traitement d’image selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel l’unité de traitement d’image exé-
cute un traitement de fréquence sur l’image d’obser-
vation à lumière normale comme traitement prédé-
terminé.

3. Dispositif de traitement d’image selon la revendica-
tion 2, dans lequel l’unité de traitement d’image pré-
sente au moins une fonction sélectionnée parmi une
fonction de traitement de fréquence de l’image d’ob-
servation à lumière normale avec un filtre passe-bas
afin de générer l’image de composition, et une fonc-
tion de traitement de fréquence de l’image d’obser-

vation à lumière normale avec un filtre passe-bande
afin de générer l’image de composition.

4. Dispositif de traitement d’image selon la revendica-
tion 2 ou 3, dans lequel l’unité de traitement d’image
présente une fonction de traitement de fréquence de
l’image d’observation à lumière normale avec un fil-
tre passe-bas, de détermination d’une moyenne de
l’image d’observation à lumière normale traitée, et
d’extraction de pixels, où une différence par rapport
à la moyenne déterminée est supérieure ou égale à
un seuil prédéterminé, afin d’obtenir une image com-
posée des pixels extraits comme l’image de compo-
sition.

5. Dispositif de traitement d’image selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 2 à 4, dans lequel l’unité de
traitement d’image présente une fonction de traite-
ment de fréquence de l’image d’observation à lumiè-
re normale avec un filtre passe-bas, de détermina-
tion d’un rapport entre le rouge, le vert et le bleu dans
chaque pixel de l’image d’observation à lumière nor-
male traitée et une moyenne du rapport entre le rou-
ge, le vert et le bleu, et d’extraction de pixels, où une
différence par rapport à la moyenne déterminée du
rapport est supérieure ou égale à un seuil prédéter-
miné, afin d’obtenir une image composée des pixels
extraits comme l’image de composition.

6. Dispositif de traitement d’image selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel l’unité de traitement génère l’ima-
ge de composition, où les vaisseaux sanguins ex-
traits sont éliminés de l’image d’observation à lumiè-
re normale.

7. Dispositif de traitement d’image selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel l’unité de traitement d’image gé-
nère l’image de composition, où les vaisseaux san-
guins extraits sont accentués dans l’image d’obser-
vation à lumière normale.

8. Dispositif de traitement d’image selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel l’unité de traitement d’image gé-
nère l’image de composition, où chacun des vais-
seaux sanguins extraits est éliminé de l’image d’ob-
servation à lumière normale ou accentué dans l’ima-
ge d’observation à lumière normale.

9. Dispositif de traitement d’image selon la revendica-
tion 7 ou 8, dans lequel l’unité de traitement d’image
exécute une accentuation de couleurs pour conférer
une différence de couleur entre les vaisseaux san-
guins extraits et des muqueuses en accentuant dans
une direction où la différence de couleur entre les
vaisseaux sanguins extraits et les muqueuses doit
être plus accentuée que des couleurs moyennes de
l’image d’observation à lumière normale, afin de gé-
nérer l’image de composition.
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10. Dispositif de traitement d’image selon la revendica-
tion 7 ou 8, dans lequel l’unité de traitement d’image
exécute une accentuation de structure d’image sur
les vaisseaux sanguins extraits afin de générer l’ima-
ge de composition.

11. Dispositif de traitement d’image selon la revendica-
tion 10, dans lequel l’accentuation de structure
d’image est une définition de contours ou accentua-
tion des bords.

12. Dispositif de traitement d’image selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel l’unité de traitement d’image exé-
cute un traitement matriciel 3x3 sur les vaisseaux
sanguins extraits afin de générer l’image de compo-
sition.

13. Dispositif de traitement d’image selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel l’unité de traitement d’image exé-
cute une conversion de dégradé sur les vaisseaux
sanguins extraits afin de générer l’image de compo-
sition.

14. Dispositif de traitement d’image selon la revendica-
tion 1, dans lequel l’unité de traitement d’image exé-
cute un traitement de conversion de couleur sur les
vaisseaux sanguins extraits afin de générer l’image
de composition.

15. Dispositif de traitement d’image selon la revendica-
tion 14, dans lequel le traitement de conversion de
couleur est un traitement de conversion de couleur
LUT tridimensionnel.
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